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NAVY LEAGUE SUN COAST COUNCIL
PAYS TRIBUTE TO WORLD WAR II MERCHANT MARINER
The American Merchant Marine Veterans and
the US Navy League Sun Coast Council held a
tribute to local World War II veteran George
Koch at the Military Heritage Museum in Punta
Gorda, FL on Saturday February 6, 2021. Mr. Koch
served in the U.S. Merchant Marine making the
Arctic convoy runs to bring supplies and support
to the Soviet Union, a U.S. ally at the time. These
convoys fought off ferocious air and submarine
attacks, and even surface raiders such as the
famed Nazi Battleship, the Tirpitz, to bring much
needed supplies to our allies.

Cadets from NJROTC units from Charlotte High
School and Lemon Bay High School honor
Mr. George Koch, who gave a hearty “Heave Ho!”
for the photographers.

for bravery and courage displayed while
defending the Motherland and the public interests
of the Russian Federation in naval theaters of
military operations involving a risk to life. Foreign
recipients of the Medal of Ushakov are U.S. Navy
and Royal Navy personnel and merchant mariners
who participated in Arctic Convoys in WWII. The
award certificate was signed by President Putin.

Left to right: Mike Wooster, Sydney Gruters, George
Koch, Dru DiMattia with the Medal of Ushakov and
the Florida MVP award from Congressman Steube.

We presented Mr. Koch with the Medal of
Ushakov from the Russian Federation recently
received from the Russian Embassy. The Medal of
Ushakov is awarded to soldiers and sailors of the
Navy and of the Border Guard Service of the
Federal Security Service of the Russian Federation

Congressman Greg Steube of Florida’s 17th district
had planned to attend but was detained in
Washington D.C. for important House votes. Mr.
Steube sent a personal video message to Mr. Koch
and the audience highlighting his service to the
country in World War II and the significance of the
Ushakov medal. In his place, Mr Steube had his
staff Regional Director, Sydney Gruters, present
Mr. Koch with a U.S. flag that had flown over the
United States Capitol and the Florida MVP award
for February.

RECENT EVENTS (cont.)
Captain Dru DiMattia, Master Mariner, who was
the keynote speaker, discussed the role of the
merchant marine in wars from its beginnings in
1775 through today. He spoke of the need to
recognize the sacrifices of the Merchant Marine to
provide the logistics needed to supply the forward
deployed troops around the world from
Murmansk to Saigon.

and were a big part in honoring George Koch. The
impeccable cadets made a great first impression
on attendees of the event as they arrived, and Mr.
Koch was thrilled with the number of cadets that
came up to him to ask questions and express their
respect.

Towards the end of
the ceremony, Mr.
Koch shared from his
experiences in the
convoys as a young
sailor. His moving
speech covered the
incredibly
bad
weather conditions
and high seas, the
impact of those
conditions on the
slow Liberty class
merchant
ship,
chipping ice off of
Young George Koch in
the superstructure,
the Merchant Marines
and the ferocity of
the U-boat attacks.
His talk ended with how impressed and thankful
he was that the bright flashes they saw on the
transit home were not another attack but rather
the beauty of the northern lights.

At the reception following the event, Mr George
Koch and his wife Jean, whom he still refers to as
his girlfriend, enjoyed speaking with attendees
on the patio at the Punta Gorda Military
Heritage Museum.

The ceremony was supported by the Charlotte
High School NROTC unit which provided the color
guard, ushers, and parking guides. In all, over 30
cadets from local high schools including Lemon
Bay High School attended the event in uniform

The event was covered by the Charlotte Sun
Newspaper and recorded by Vero Video for future
Merchant Marine Productions. Over $1000 was
donated to the Museum Scholarship fund in
George Koch’s name!

NJROTC Drone STEM Day
The Sun Coast Council led a Drone STEM day at
the Lemon Bay HS NJROTC units on January 7th.
The SCC instructors put up a short obstacle course
through which the cadets piloted drones using
remote control. The students also received
instruction on the technology that enables the
drones to be used by the military and the
increasing variety of missions for which the sea
services are using them. If you would like to
become a drone instructor and work with the
students we support, contact Mike Wooster.

Lemon Bay HS Cadets
flying STEM drones with
Navy League instructors

RECENT EVENTS (cont.)
NJROTC Command Inspections
Two of the NJROTC units that we support held
command inspections in late January. We
provided guest inspectors for their field
formations and gave out awards for the most
outstanding uniform appearance.

took the evolution very seriously. Later the senior
cadets made presentations on their respective
organization’s responsibilities and goals. They
were all very professional!

RADM Steve Horton USN (Ret) and Senior Chief
Chris Rubino USN (Ret) inspected the Lemon Bay
HS unit on the parade field

CDR Mike Wooster USNR (Ret) &Master Chief Mike
Collis USCG (Skipper of the USCGC Crocodile)
inspected the Charlotte HS unit on the parade field.

They conducted a pass in review at the end of the
inspection, and it was obvious that the cadets

and MAJ Billie Rankin of CHS and their cadet
leadership for a job well done!

A big Bravo Zulu to CDR Simon Maple of LBHS

Sailor of the Quarter Ceremonies on the USCGC Crocodile

The Sun Coast Council gets ready to board the USCG
Cutter Crocodile
On October 27th BMCM Mike Colis, the skipper of
the USCG Cutter Crocodile out of Fort Myers
Beach, took 15 members of the Sun Coast Council
and guests out for a harbor cruise and ship
familiarization. The guests ranged from a 16 year
old Gulf Eagle Division Sea Cadet to a 95-year-old
World War II veteran of the Merchant Marine.

Mike Wooster presents ship adoption
certificate BMCM Mike Colis and Sailor of the
Quarter Award to Petty Officer Matt Matella
While underway the council presented a Sailor of
the Quarter award to BM1 Matt Matella and a
certificate of adoption for the ship. The council will
be looking for ways that we can sponsor the
Crocodile!

Council Business
Annual Meeting
The Sun Coast Council conducted its annual meeting on the 5th of January remotely using a Zoom
conference call. The slate of officers for the 2021 year were presented and passed unanimously. These are
listed on the last page of this newsletter.
We reviewed the strategic goals for the Council noting accomplishments and identifying which goals needed
additional attention this coming year. The new council bylaws were prepared by Bill Sanchez and received a
JAG review by RADM Steve Horton. They were approved unanimously.
We also reviewed new social media initiatives including the use of Facebook and our new website. These
are good ways to stay up to date with activities for the Council between newsletters. The minutes of the
annual meeting can also be read and downloaded on the SCC website.

Loss of Council Member
We want to take a moment to remember a
member and friend that we lost on January 1st,
2021.
Peter Gannon was a Vietnam veteran with the
Merchant Marine, active with the Merchant
Marine Association, a board member of the
Sun Coast Council, and always a good
shipmate. As he tells it, - Peter was single,
living in Buffalo and working at a dead-end
job at a manufacturing plant when his buddy
Bill suggested that he sell his house, store his
furniture, and join him in Vietnam to work.
Peter did just that, and, with two suitcases in
Peter Gannon (on the right) with his friend George Koch
hand and wearing a suit, he boarded a Pan
Am flight to Saigon, regretting his wardrobe choice when he landed in the heat and humidity of Vietnam.
“I went from October weather in Buffalo to (what felt like) 211 degrees air temperature getting off the plane
in Saigon –– it hits you like a blast,” Peter said. “First job I found was for Alaska Barge and Transport. We ran
the ocean towing barges. We could go maybe three knots, which is a very slow walk. Did that for my first
tour, took my R&R and came back and got a job with Sea Land, you know, the big container ships, and
worked on the boats and on the beach as a liaison between boats and the military in Hue City, basically, out
of Da Nang a lot and Phu Bai.”
It was fitting and fortunate that we had the opportunity to honor Peter at the February event for his friend
George Koch. Peter’s wife, Shirley, joined us with three other members of the family.
We are placing a memorial brick for him at the Vietnam Memorial here in Punta Gorda, and if you would like
to contribute to that effort, you can send a check to the Sun Coast Council to our mailing address or go to
our website and donate with your credit card on the donation tab.
Peter was the Merchant Marine representative for the Sun Coast Council. Dru DiMattia will be taking over
those responsibilities.

COUNCIL BUSINESS (Cont.)
PRESIDENT’S CORNER
While our normal luncheon series of events has
been postponed due to the current restrictions on
in-person gatherings, we have been able to
continue our focus on supporting youth programs
that encourage leadership and an interest in
seafaring. Events like the ones described before
and the drone and simulator systems that the SCC
sponsored this year has allowed us those continued
opportunities. Participating with the NJROTC and
Sea Cadet units gives one a great feeling about the
future of our country.
We have a number of ideas for events coming up
this year, but we can’t finalize dates until we get
farther into the deployment of vaccinations, so look
for emails announcing events.
There are opportunities to participate and help out
with our activities with the youth groups so if you
have time and are interested please contact me.
And don’t forget to check out our web page and
our Facebook page for timely information and
future events, and even to make donations on the
web page!
Mike Wooster

SUNCOAST COUNCIL MEMBER HIGHLIGHT
We are pleased to highlight Sun Coast Council
member CAPT Bill Sanchez USNR (Ret).
Bill Sanchez has been a member of the Navy League
since January 1985 serving as President of the
Pittsburgh (PA) Council, a National Director since
2000, and currently a Director of the Sun Coast
Council.
Born in Brooklyn, NY, Bill attended the NY State
Maritime College at Fort Schuyler, Throggs Neck,
NY, graduating in 1958 with a degree in Marine
Engineering; 3rd Ass’t. Engineer license in the US
Coast Guard; and Ensign, U.S. Naval Reserve. After 2
years active duty as the Chief Engineer on a
Destroyer Escort, he began his civilian career as a
Sales Application Engineer at the Worthington
(Pump) Corporation in Harrison, NJ. He has had
sales positions with several companies traveling
throughout the US and retired in 1998 as a Vice
President Sales, Hankison Corporation in the
Pittsburgh, PA area.
He obtained a Master of Management Science
Degree attending night school at Stevens Institute
of Technology in Hoboken, NJ. After his active duty,
Bill continued drilling in the US Naval Reserve for 24
more years serving as the Commanding Officer of a
unit in Syracuse, NY and McKeesport, PA, finally
retiring in 1985 with the rank of Captain.
Bill is an avid tennis and pickleball player and a
weekend golfer. He is the Captain of the local Fire
Department sponsored Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) in his community. He
delivers food to a local organization which offers
assistance to the homeless and hungry. He is also
the ‘Mr. Fix It’ at home and for some neighbors.
With Mary, his wife, he has been a year-rounder
since 2012 living in Naples, FL. He has 2 children
and 5 grandchildren.

DATES, DATES, AND MORE DATES!
ON THIS MONTH IN NAVAL HISTORY
1794
1986
President George Washington signs "An act to provide a
The first operational use of a Harpoon missile
naval armament" authorizing the construction of six
in combat is used by A-6A aircraft from
frigates: United States, Constellation, Constitution,
VA-34 against a Libyan Combatant II G-class
Chesapeake, Congress, and President.
fast-attack missile craft. The engagement
occurs after Libyan armed forces fire missiles
1862
at U.S. Navy forces operating in the Gulf of
In the first battle between ironclads, USS Monitor and
Sidra. Retaliatory strikes by A-7E Corsair II
CSS Virginia engage in close combat in Hampton Roads,
aircraft put the SA-5 missiles out of action at
VA. Neither side could claim victory, but it eventually
Surt and VA-85 aircraft then sink the missile
ends the era of wooden ships
craft
1898
John Holland's submarine, Holland IV, performs the first
successful diving and surfacing tests off Staten Island,
N.Y.
1919
The battleship USS Idaho (BB 42) is commissioned.
Idaho serves with the Pacific fleet, participating in
gunfire support of the Aleutian, Marianas, Iwo Jima, and
Okinawa Campaigns, and is in Tokyo Bay Sept. 2, 1945
when Japan formally surrenders.
1942
Naval Reserve pilot Ensign William Tepuni, flying a
Lockheed Hudson reconnaissance, light bombing and
transport aircraft (PBO) from VP-82 Squadron based at
Naval Air Station Argentia, Newfoundland, Canada,
attacks and sinks German submarine U 656 southwest of
Newfoundland—the first U-boat sunk by U.S. forces in
World War II.

2010
USS Missouri (BB-63), the last active American
battleship, is decommissioned. Commissioned in June 1944, she served during World
War II, notably for the location of the official
Japanese surrender on Sept. 2, 1945. Today,
the "Mighty Mo" is open for visitors in Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, as the Battleship Missouri
Memorial, under the care of the USS Missouri
Memorial
DATES TO REMEMBER
May 11 Military Spouse Appreciation Day
May 22 National Maritime Day
Jun 12 Merchant Marine Birthday

Copied directly from https://www.history.navy.mil/

UPCOMING EVENTS
The NLUS SCC is presenting Sailor of the Quarter award on the USCGC Crocodile
in Fort Myers Beach and then we are having lunch with the crew
Navy League Luncheon and dedication ceremony for the ship simulator.
The Navy League’s Global Maritime Exposition
Description: The largest maritime expo in the U.S.

March 24, 2021
May 2021
August 1-4, 2021

Due to the current COVID situation, local scheduled events are tentatively postponed.
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SUNCOAST COUNCIL LEADERSHIP TEAM
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President
Mike Wooster
Vice President
Charles Martoglio
VP Membership
George Hamrick
VP Legislative Affairs
John Lind
VP Coast Guard Affairs
Jon Surprise
Treasurer
Chris Rubino
Secretary/Newsletter
Lissy Perez-Arche
U.S. Merchant Marine Affairs Dru DiMattia
Director
Bill Sanchez
Emeritus
Lee Hammer
Webmaster
Cookie Albert

Number
571-216-3160
941-637-0062
941-716-7702
617-930-1256
239-464-1118
561-445-3068
239 645-1305
239 243-3409
239 598-1230
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Email address
mhwooster@gmail.com
kiahuna2@gmail.com
tarponhunter@mastheadview.com
jhlind47@comcast.net
jon.surprise@gmail.com
navyseco3@gmail.com
lissy1222@gmail.com
drudimattia@gmail.com
mbsanchez@me.com
rghammer@aol.com

WEB SITE and FACEBOOK Pages

Check out our new SCC website and Facebook pages for more information!
https://sites.google.com/view/nlussuncoastcouncil/news
https://www.facebook.com/NavyLeagueSunCoastCouncil/
HOW TO CONTACT THE SUN COAST COUNCIL

Mailing address
NLUS Sun Coast Council
130 East Marion Ave # 510783
Punta Gorda, FL 33951

Email: NLUSSunCoastinfo@gmail.com
Phone: Mike at (571) 216-3160 or Charlie at (941) 637-0062
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

HOW TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Go to https://members.navyleague.org//login
Enter your login information.
On the top right hand side, there are 2 buttons. One says, “Renew”. Click on it.
A page will appear that says, “Renew Now”. Click on that.
Choose your renewal term (ex. 1 year, 5 year, lifetime, etc.).
Choose your council. For us, choose “Sun Coast”.
Feel free to make an additional contribution at the bottom.
Click “Next”.
The next page will say, “Annual Renewal Memberships”. Click next.
Fill out the payment information and choose whether you want your membership to renew
automatically.
11. At the bottom, click “Submit”.

